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The Old Stone Meeting House on North Broadway 
was built, at least in part, with slave labor. Peter William-
son died in Upper Nyack in January, 1886. He was said 
to be the last living person in Rockland County born in 
bondage. Peter was 
born into slavery 
on the ninety-acre 
Williamson Farm in 
Upper Nyack, taking 
the last name of his 
owner. He was one 
of many slaves on the 
property. He was said 
to have worked as a 
boy in bondage on 
the building of the 
Old Stone Meeting 
House. Not much of 
Peter Williamson’s 
story remains today, 
but what does remain 
is a testament to his 
perseverance and 
a refl ection of the 
“culture of slavery” 
during his lifetime. 

Slavery in New York State

Slavery was laced within New York from its fi rst Europe-
an settlement. In 1626, eleven slaves were unloaded 
into New Amsterdam. An active slave market operated 
at the end of Wall Street from 1721 to 1762. In 1781 
African Americans who fought in the Revolutionary War 

were given their freedom. However, in 1799, the New 
York State legislature passed one of the most egregious 
emancipation laws ever, the Act for Gradual Abolition 
of Slavery. Children born after July 4, 1799, were de-

clared free. BUT 
they had to con-
tinue to serve as 
slaves: twenty-eight 
years for men and 
twenty-fi ve years for 
women. Slaves born 
before the Act were 
deemed indentured 
servants. The Act 
was amended in 
1817, freeing all 
slaves born before 
July 4, 1799, while 
keeping the chil-
dren born after 
1799 enslaved. It 
wasn’t until 1827 
that there was total 
emancipation in 
New York State. 

Slavery in Rockland County

Frank Green and other late-nineteenth-century local 
historians give accounts of slavery current during those 
times: that Rockland slaves were “thievish, lazy, and 
useless trash.” Slaves were 8.7% of the county popu-
lation in 1799; free Black Americans were an additional 
1%. Cornelius Kuyper, the fi rst settler in Upper Nyack, 
had slaves on his farm. The Tallmans, the fi rst settlers in 
Nyack, were slave owners as well.

Slavery in Rockland County and the Nyacks:
The History, the Laws, the People 

by Mike Hays, HSN Vice President and “Nyack News and Views” Columnist

Editor’s Note: A longer version of this article appeared in 
Nyack News and Views, June, 2020.

The Old Stone Meeting House today. Photo by Lee Hoffman.
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Rockland Runaways

Michael Cornelison, a well-known landowner in South 
Nyack, in 1784 advertised for return of Scipio, whom 
he had purchased from Andrew Bushwick. Scipio was 
about forty, wearing a “blue jacket and breeches, grey 
stockings and a new felt hat.” He had run once before 
seeking out the British for freedom. But eight years later, 
he was on the run again. The reward was $3. Nicholas 
Lansing of Orangetown posted an ad in 1814 offering a 
$1 reward for Isaac, “a Negro boy” of “slow speech,” aged 
twenty-one. Masters of sailing vessels were warned not to 
harbor or employ Isaac as they would be prosecuted with 
rigor by his enslaver.

The Williamson Estate

Jeremiah Williamson acquired a farm of about ninety 
acres around 1750. The farm stretched from the Hud-
son River west, beyond what is now Route 9W, north of 
Upper Nyack Brook. Slaves lived in small homes on the 
farm. After Emancipation, Nicholas Williamson is said 
to have deeded a cabin on the farm to a former slave; 
but their heirs were forced to sell it to S. R. Bradley, a 
well-known Nyack citizen of that era. Deeds that con-
veyed ownership of slaves were kept as Williamson family 
heirlooms. The Williamsons’ manor house, called the 
Moorings, still stands today on North Broadway.

Peter and Emeline Williamson

Most documents list “about” 1805 as Peter Williamson’s 
birth year, but it is likely to have been earlier, as the birth 

year was not generally shared by the enslaver with the 
enslaved. Just before his birth, the 1800 census numbered 
four slaves on the farm, two white adults, and a child. 
As a young boy, Peter was put to work building the Old 
Stone Meeting House in 1813 by his owner, one of the 
church’s first trustees. Nicholas Williamson’s contribution 
included “the efforts” of his slaves. The historic church 
marker does not note that the church was built, at least in 
part, with slave labor. Exactly when Peter gained freedom 
is unknown. It could have been as late as 1827, when 
complete abolition of slavery was enacted in New York 
State. Peter married eighteen-year-old Emeline on June 
8, 1835, in Tappan. They had the first of seven children 
the next year. Peter worked as a quarryman for a time, 
perhaps at the quarry from which stone was used for the 
Old Stone Meeting House. By 1850 he was working as 
a shopkeeper selling candy and groceries. His store may 
have been in the family home on North Broadway near 
the Old Stone Meeting House. Emeline worked as a 
housekeeper for the Maxwells, owners of a large estate 
that included what is now the Summit School, the Upper 
Nyack Elementary School, and the Field Club on Mid-
land Ave. Emeline was given use of a home (or perhaps 
promised ownership) that was close to North Broadway 
near the Old Stone Meeting House. 

An 1876 map (not illustrated here) shows a small 
plot of land owned by P. Williamson on Old Mountain 
Road just east of Midland Avenue and across from the 
first Upper Nyack School. An African-American ceme-
tery, was once nearby. Was this land deeded to him from 
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his former owner? Did he or his family ever live there?  
History yields no answer, though records show the family 
living on North Broadway for many years.

A Golden Wedding Anniversary

In 1885, the Williamsons celebrated their fiftieth wed-
ding anniversary at the family home on North Broadway. 
(See illustration on page 4.) It was important enough 
within the community to be mentioned in the local 
newspaper where “Aunt” Emeline and “Uncle” Peter were 
said to be “highly respected by their neighbors,” a large 
number of whom dropped by with gifts of gold. The 
newspaper articles mention that the Williamsons were 
given the house by the Maxwells for the thirty years of 
service to them. Two weeks later the newspaper printed 
a correction, that the Williamsons had no claim on the 
home but had been kindly allowed to remain there. Peter 
died seven months later at the age of (at least) eighty-one, 
the last living former slave in Rockland County. His fu-
neral took place in the Old Stone Meeting House, and he 
and Emeline were both buried in Rockland Cemetery.

Controversy at the Williamson Home

In 1892, the Village of Upper Nyack proposed widening 
North Broadway. The Williamson house was close to the 
road, and in the way. Emeline refused to move. The Up-
per Nyack Village Attorney ruled that she could not be 
summarily removed as she had a life right to the home by 
adverse possession. The village agreed to move her house 
back beyond the line of improvement at their expense, 
and Emeline consented then that her land could be used.

Emeline died in 1898. It’s unknown if she had been 
born into bondage. If so, she would be the last known 
person to have been born into bondage rather than her 
husband. Her daughter Almira administered the estate 
and was living in the Broadway home with five grandchil-
dren at the time.

The Williamson Children

A daughter, Isabelle, worked in the home of David Smith 
in South Nyack while raising thirteen children. Samuel, 
the oldest, was listed as a registered seaman at the age of 
twenty-two in 1858. George, the second oldest, served in 
the 26th Regiment United States Colored Infantry as a 
private. He trained at Riker’s Island and shipped to South 
Carolina, where the regiment participated in a number of 
battles in 1864. John, the next oldest son, was working as 
a waiter when he enlisted in the U.S. Navy in late 1863, 
serving on the Dawn, part of the South Atlantic Block-
ing Squadron that attempted to prevent the building of 
Confederate batteries and defended Union troops at the 
Battle of Wilson’s Wharf. When John returned, he moved 
to New York City, raised a family, and worked as a waiter. 
At the time of Emeline’s death, five Williamson children 
were still alive then, all living in New York.

We are fortunate to have some traces of the life of the 
last person who, we believe, lived in bondage in Rockland 
County. As with Native Americans, African Americans 
are little remembered in local history. It is a shameful gap. 
The Old Stone Meeting House, which Peter Williamson 
took part in building while enslaved, stands as a silent 
witness to the end of slavery in Nyack.

“Come and Join Us 
Brothers,” Supervisory 
Committee for Recruiting 
Colored Regiments, 
Philadelphia, poster, 1863.
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Message from the President
by Win Perry, Society President

 I was very interested to read Mike Hays’s article about 
Peter and Emeline Williamson when it appeared in Nyack 
News and Views this summer, and I am proud that we can 
include a slightly shortened version of it in this Newslet-
ter. African Americans were so neglected and underserved 
by local newspapers in the nineteenth century that it was 
quite remarkable to fi nd the article about the William-
son’s fi ftieth wedding anniversary and to learn from it that 
Peter, as an enslaved boy, had worked on the construction 
of the Old Stone Meeting House. Further surprises were 
that Peter was said to have been the last surviving person 
in Rockland County who had been born in bondage, and 

that Emeline, as a servant in the Hugh Maxwell house-
hold, had been given the use of a house on the Maxwell 
estate a short distance south of the Meeting House that 
she shared with Peter. Peter apparently operated a grocery 
and candy store there in his later years.

I am a person who likes to visit sites from the past 
and see exactly where things happened as an aid to un-
derstanding history. I knew that the Hugh Maxwell house 
was a big brick building that stood where the cafeteria 
of the Upper Nyack Elementary School is now located. 
It had later served as a famous tennis club and then as 
part of Dr. Bernard’s Clarkstown Country Club. It was 
still there in my childhood. But where was Emeline and 
Peter Williamson’s house? I found that the map in Mike’s 
article was accurately drawn to scale, so I measured the 
house and its distance and direction from the Old Stone 
Meeting House, and then laid it out on the ground with 
a hundred-foot measuring tape. The house was squarely 
in what is now the northbound lane of North Broadway, 
exactly in front of the north gate of the Summit School 
property! Indeed, the map shows the realigning of North 
Broadway that used to take a bend to pass around the 
west side of the house, and village records refer to the 
need to move the house to straighten the road. The house 
was small, about eighteen by twenty-four feet, but similar 
to the original houses in the Van Houten’s Landing 
Neighborhood a block to the south. It’s gone now, but I 
like to imagine how it would have been to have had the 
Williamsons as my neighbors.

The house that is thought to be the Williamson house. 
Photo by Frank Brush, ca.1890, courtesy of Win Perry. 

Detail from a map of 1891 showing a house 
that was possibly the Williamson house, at 
the bend of North Broadway and just south 
of the Old Stone Meeting House (“OLD 
CH”). The tennis court, the Nyack Country 
Club, and the Maxwell Estate also appear on 
the map.

Williamson house

Old Stone Meeting House
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South Cottage, The Moorings
Adapted from Its 2019 House Plaque Study 

HSN House Plaques have become popular in our 
community, for their handsome design and the “house 
history” our volunteer experts write up. If you’d like to 
order one, information is provided below. While the 
South Cottage has a long and significant history, many 
of the homes you see with plaques reflect a continuum in 
terms of their age, their charm, and their history. Often 
one plaque on a block begets another.

The house known as the South Cottage of The 
Moorings, with its riverfront property just north of the 
Upper Nyack Brook, is located on the first piece of land, 
in what is now Rockland County, to be purchased from 
Native Americans and granted by the royal Governor to a 
European immigrant. That land later became the Villages 
of Upper Nyack, Nyack, and South Nyack. The first 
owner, Claes Jensen van Purmarent, never moved here, 
but his son, Cornellus Clausen, with his wife, Aeltje Tunis 
Bogert, their children, and their slaves, became the first 
settlers of Upper Nyack between 1685 and 1687. Corne-
lius’ and Aeltje’s graves are just a short distance away in 
the Old Palmer Burying Ground on Old Mountain Road.

By the mid-1700s Upper Nyack had been divided 
into six farms, each running from the Hudson River to 
the top of the mountain to the west. This property was 
part of the Jeremiah Williamson farm. From 1751 to 
1902 five generations of the Williamson family occupied 
the farm, which produced fruit, flowers, and vegetables; 
they also made their own wine. Prior to 1827, the Wil-
liamsons were slave owners. In 1902, Joseph and Ida Hil-
ton bought the south half (east of Broadway) of the farm 
and named their estate The Moorings. They enlarged the 
main house, erected the brick wall along Broadway, and 
circa 1905 built this half-timbered house to the south of 
their own house for one of their daughters. The Hiltons 
owned The Moorings for twenty-two years. 

In 1924 they sold it to Barbara Hatch, a daughter 
of William K. and Anne Vanderbilt. Anne was a devotee 
and benefactor of Pierre A. Bernard, the renowned “yoga 
guru” who was establishing a “club” in Nyack to provide 
his wealthy clients with a life of arts, culture, physical 
fitness, and education. Anne hoped that “Dr.” Bernard’s 
regimen would provide purpose to Barbara’s undisci-
plined life, so she provided funds to her daughter for the 
purchase of The Moorings. Within a year Barbara deeded 
the property to Bernard, which Bernard then transferred 
to the Country Club. For thirty-four years, The Moorings 
with its four houses, along with other properties in Upper 

Nyack and South Nyack, provided accommodations to 
Clarkstown Country Club members. When, in 1959,  
the Clarkstown Country Club was defunct, The Moor-
ings became the private estate of Blanche DeVries 
Bernard, Pierre’s wife, partner, and the creative genius 
behind many activities of the Club.

She subdivided The Moorings in 1962, creating a 
separate lot for the South Cottage, which she sold to 
Frank and Blossom Dain. A new driveway opening was 
made in the brick wall along Broadway, and the connec-
tion to the interior drives of the estate was eliminated. 
The Dains were followed by Herbert and Jan Steinke in 
1977.  

In 1985 the property was purchased by Walter and 
Florence Katzenstein. Thirty-five years later Florence 
remains its vigilant caretaker. She is beloved for her con-
tributions to our community, most notably founding the 
Historical Society of the Nyacks in 1994 and remaining a 
life force within the Nyack Garden Club.

Ordering information

The fee for the House Plaque and study is $150. To begin 
the process, please send an email to Betty Perry at info@
nyackhistory.org or phone her at 845.358.0552. Welcome 
to the club!

Background: Watercolor of South Cottage by Beverley Bozarth 
Colgan. Foreground: the house plaque.
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Our New Exhibition Space and Headquarters
within the Historic Depew House

As many of you know, the Society has had its headquar-
ters and museum in one of Nyack’s outstanding historic 
homes, the Depew House. We now have big news to 
share with you: we have moved from the basement of the 
Depew House to its first floor—to an elegant, spacious, 
suite of rooms that will be an asset to our mission, pro-
grams, and collection. 

Our new space will offer so much more to visitors: 
a magnificent, sunny, historic suite, with beautiful views 
of the Hudson and Memorial Park through the front 
windows; handicap accessibility, with direct access to 
the handicap-reserved spaces in the Library parking lot; 
opportunities for family-centered programs; technology 
enhancements; room for workshops and guest speakers; 
and, of course, a more aesthetic setting for our exhibi-
tions. In our new space, the reception desk from the St. 
George Hotel and the antique piano, which was built in 
Nyack, have never looked better. 

When we embarked on our original location in the 
Depew House, Win Perry wrote about the building and 
the family in this newsletter. What follows here incorpo-
rates some of Win’s informative article.

By 1850 the Depew House was the grand manor 
house of a farm that occupied the southern third of the 
Village of Nyack and the northern part of South Nyack, 
down to Division Avenue. It extended from the Hudson 
River to the highlands of Central Nyack. Peter Depew 
built it on the footprint of an older brownstone built by 
his father or grandfather. Replacing a humble sandstone 
farmhouse with an impressive home in the latest style 

in 1850 was emblematic of the greater change in which 
Peter Depew and his son Tunis participated.

Peter sold lots to residents and to businesses. Much of 
the Depews’ remaining farmland evolved into a commer-
cial flower business with greenhouses on what is now the 
upper level of Memorial Park. 

One of his early sales was a riverfront lot on Piermont 
Avenue to Cynthia Hesdra, herself a former slave who 
is said to have used it as a station on the Underground 
Railroad. He gave land for the Presbyterian Church, now 
Nyack Center; and gave (or sold) land for Liberty Street 
School; and, later, land for the railroad. 

Through the efforts of the Depews and others, Nyack 
grew from a row of pre-Revolutionary farms into a thriv-
ing commercial, retail, and manufactuting center and 
Hudson River port.  

Architectural historians Robert Nieweg and Kar-
en Reiman noted in their 1989 report that the Depew 
House was “one of the most architecturally spectacular 
and historical[ly] significant homes in the village . . . a rare 
early Italianate dwelling.”

The Nyack Library bought the Depew House in 
2005 primarily to achieve off-street parking, mandatory 
for the Library’s renovation requirements. We moved into 
our “temporary” basement headquarters in 2011; over 
fifteen hundred people attended our exhibitions there 
in the last five years. Prime office space became available 
in the Depew House during the covid epidemic. We 
decided to take a leap of faith and rent it. We can’t wait to 
show it off!

Depew House,
50 Piermont Avenue,  
Nyack, home of the Historical 
Society. Watercolor by  
Beverley Bozarth Colgan.
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To respond by mail, please fi ll out this form, make your 
check payable to the Historical Society of the Nyacks, 
and mail it to the Society at P.O. Box 850, Nyack, NY 
10960. If you prefer to use a credit card, please use our 
website (nyackhistory.org), hit the donate button on the 
home page, access PayPal, and inform us of the amount 
of your gift and the cost you intend it to cover.

Name

Street Address

City, State, Zip

Email Address

Enclosed is my check for $ for ❑  unrestricted use

or to be allocated for

The Depew House: Our Leap of Faith
and How You Can Help

Those who have been following the Historical Society 
of the Nyacks for a while probably know we’ve been 
looking for a suitable headquarters for a long time—from 
our itinerant beginnings in 1994, continuing long after 
our move to the Depew House’s “lower level” in 2011. In 
the meantime we’ve acquired a modest nest egg. We lived 
well within our means; we remained thrifty and fi nan-
cially secure. But our vision—to become a more valuable 
and meaningful community resource to a much broader 
swathe of history lovers—requires making a signifi cant 
investment in ourselves.

With that as our goal, we have incurred costs, and 
expect to continue to do so, to enable our museum to 
offer visitors a rich and accessible experience, to ensure 
that our collections are well protected, and to share our 
expertise and knowledge of local history in more creative, 
accessible, relevant, and expansive ways. 

We are confi dent you will want to play a role in 
achieving these aspirations. Please help us and join our 
Trustees in contributing to these purchases.

Thank you for leaping with us! We so appreciate it.  

For those who believe in taking care of basics:
Help subsidize the costs of moving $1,500 ($500 ×

3 donors)
Help subsidize our investment in museum lighting 

$1,000 ($125 × 8)

For those who are interested in exhibitions and the 
collection:

Signage $500 
Movable display panels $1,000 ($200 × 5)
Archival shelving $500 ($50 × 10)

For those interested in technology operations, hardware 
and software:

$2,100 ($350 × 6) 
Scanner $300

A view of our new 
exhibition space 
in the Depew House, 
Suite 1A. Photo by Lee 
Hoffman.

for 

✁
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❧ HSN Updates ❧ 
Our Museum is temporarily closed because of the coronavirus pandemic. 

Watch your email for our re-opening date.

The Historical Society of the Nyacks is a membership organization devoted to our local history. As we 
start the new year, we’d like to thank all of you who support us and participate in our programming. We are 
so fortunate to have more than 160 renewing members, 44 of whom joined us at the Centurion level or high-
er. In addition, many members donated an amount in addition to their dues payment. Thank you!

The Historical Society thanks everyone who donated to the recent historical marker fundraising campaign 
and to Jennifer Hatch and Sue Smith for not only offering to host the marker on their property but also for 
contributing generously toward its production. This marker will commemorate Revolutionary War history in 
Upper Nyack; it will be located on North Broadway. We hope to have the marker installed this spring! 

We’d also like to give a hearty welcome to our newest members: Ani Adishian, Elliott Berkowitz and Kelly 
Schunk, Lisa Buckley and David Soderlund, Pat Esgate, Mary Foisy, Andrew Goodwillie, Art and Laura Gunther, Mary Alice 
Hohenberger, Lisa Larson-Kelly, Mort Korn, Richard Kroll, Harold and Marge Lipson, Michael Lockett, Melody Partrick, 
Marcia Rappaport and Lee Prisament, Susan Ridge, Fred and Jill Sinnott, Karen Tarapata, Paul Walker and Jay Snyder, and 
Joseph Zapulla.  

Once it is safe to do so, we will host a members reception in our new main floor headquarters and muse-
um space in the Depew House.

If you know of anyone who is interested in local history—friends, neighbors, relatives, residents of the 
Nyacks or not—please encourage them to visit our website (nyackhistory.org) to become members! 


